Watch live from 06 March at 9am | with BSL and subtitles

Justice in Creation

Watch the service

scroll down
LiveLent: Embracing Justice

Find out more
scroll down
The two LiveLent 2022 book mockups side by side.
Lent 2022 church resources

Find out more about our Lent 2022 campaign and get access to our resources

Begin your journey
A phone is being used to record a church service

Our weekly online services

Join us online for our national weekly online services

Watch the services
A vision for the 2020s

A simpler, humbler, bolder Church that is Jesus Christ centred and Jesus Christ shaped

Find out more

Begin a daily habit of prayer

Time To Pray app and podcast

Everything you need for Prayer During the Day and Night Prayer, with in-app audio

Daily Prayer app and podcast

Everything you need for Morning, Evening and Night Prayer, with in-app audio (for Morning and Evening Prayer)

Church online

Join our weekly online services and find other resources to be the church where you are

Access our resources
Find a church near you

Join in with churches live streaming services across the world and meeting in person

Get my location
Search churches Submit

Quick read

• **Diocese in Europe and USPG launch Ukraine emergency appeal**

04/03/2022

• **Priest’s prayers for peace from Ukrainian bomb shelter to lead BBC radio service**

04/03/2022
Prayers and emergency provisions: churches helping support people of Ukraine

01/03/2022
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